
SCAN TO VIEW MENU 

GAI PAD MED MA MUANG  F$38 
Stir fried chicken with roasted cashew nuts, pineapple and fried chili 

 
PED OB SAUCE GA FAIR  F$40 

Roasted duck in a creamy black coffee sauce  
 

SEE KHORNG MOO THOD GRATIAM   F$46 
Fried pork ribs in garlic pepper sauce and herbs  

 
 MOO PAD PRIEW WAN   F$40 

Wok fried sweet & sour pork with mixed vegetables 
 

NEUA PAD NOOR MAI SOD  F$35 
Stir fried spicy beef with bamboo shoot, carrot, chili and basil 

 
GAAE YANG KRA PAO SAUCE  F$74 

Grilled marinated lamb ribs in spicy basil sauce 
 

 NEAU YANG NAM TOK SAUCE  F$63 
Grilled marinated beef tenderloin in tamarind roasted rice, chili and herb  

TAO HUU PAD PRIEW WAN  F$30 

Stir fried tofu with sweet & sour sauce and mixed vegetables 

 

GAI PAD KHING SOD  F$34 

Wok fried chicken with fresh ginger, chili, white onion,  

spring onion in oyster sauce and celery 

 

TALAY PAD SAMOON PAI  $34 

Wok fried seafood with chili paste, garlic and Thai herbs   

 

BACON PAD KRA PAO  F$34 

Stir fried pork bacon with chili, long lean, straw mushroom,  

bamboo shoots and basil 

KHAO PAD KAI  F$30 

Thai fried rice with egg, vegetables and fried egg 

 

KHAO PAD SUB PA ROD  F$30 

Pineapple fried rice with yellow curry powder, raisin, mixed vegetables 

and nuts 

 

KHAO PAD KIEW WAN GAI  F$34 

Thai fried rice green curry paste with egg chicken, chili basil  

and boiled egg 

 

KHAO PAD MOO NAM PRIK PAO  F$34 

Spicy fried rice with pork, egg and chili paste with deep fried egg  

tamarind sauce 

 

KHAO PAD POO  F$36 

Thai fried rice carbs meat with egg, mixed vegetables and tuna foo 

 

KHAO PAD TALAY  F$34 

Seafood fried rice with egg, tomato and vegetables 

PAD THAI   F$34 
Stir fried rice noodles with chives, egg, bean sprouts in tamarind sauce 

and nuts 
 

PAD SEE AIW   F$34 
 Stir fried rice noodles with egg, oyster sauce and vegetables 

 
PAD MEE CHAW  $34 

Stir fried egg yellow noodles with egg and vegetables 
 

 PAD KEE MAO   F$34 
Spicy instant noodles with tomato, vegetable, basil and dry chili 

 
Adding your choice of: 

CHICKEN & BEEF & BACON & PRAWN  F$7 
CRAB MEAT  F$9 

PAD PAK RUAM MIT   F$18 
Wok fried mixed vegetables with garlic in oyster sauce  

 
PAD GAR JEEB  F$18 

Wok fried okra with tofu in oyster sauce.  

KHAO MEAW THOD  F$20 
Banana fritters with coconut ice cream served  

in coconut with nuts 
 

 ICE CREAM THOD  F$22 
Crispy deep fried ice cream with banana and chocolate sauce 

 
KLOY THOD  F$20 

Crispy banana coconut meat served with vanilla ice cream  
and caramel sauce 

 
TA KHAI CHA KHEIW  F$20 

Lemon grass and green tea panna cotta 
 

SA KHU MAPHRAW  F$24 
 Tapioca pudding and sweet coconut ball  



POR PIA PAK THOD  F$20 
Deep fried vegetable spring rolls served with sweet plum sauce 

 
PORPIA GUNG SODA  F$30 

Fresh vegetable & prawn, spring rolls with Thai sweet chili sauce  
and nuts 

 
KHAO POOD THOD  F$20 

Crispy sweet corn, basil leaves, sweet chili sauce and nuts  
 

KA NOM PUNG NA GAI  F$24 
Deep fried minced chicken toast with vegetables in vinegar syrup 

 
SATAY GAI   F$24 

Grilled marinated chicken satay with peanuts sauce and vegetables in 
vinegar syrup  

 
PIK GAI THOD  F$24 

Deep fried marinated chicken wings in tamarind sesame sauce 
 

SAM KLER  F$24 
Mixed prawn, fish and chicken served with sweet chili sauce 

 
GUNG THOD  F$24 

 Tempura prawns served with plum sauce 

SOM TAM TALAY  F$28 
Papaya salad with prawns, squid, long bean and nuts 

 
7YAM SAMOON PAI GUNG SOD  F$28 
Spicy prawn salad with onion, herbs, nut  

and grounded crispy egg noodles 
 

LARB GAI  F$28 
  Spicy minced chicken salad with chili, roasted rice and herbs 

 
PHA NEAU  F$30 

Spicy grilled beef salad with passion fruit in Thai red dressing 
 

YAM TALAY  F$28 
Spicy mixed seafood salad with onion, tomato and Thai herbs 

TOM KHA PED YANG  F$24 
 Coconut soup with roasted duck, straw mushroom  

and kaffir lime leaves 
 

TOM KHONG NEUA KAMIN SOD  F$24 
Hot spicy yellow beef soup, straw mushroom with turmeric  

and basil leaves 
 

TOM JUED  F$24 
Clear Soup with tofu, vegetables, seaweed and glass noodles 

GANG KIEW WAN GAI  F$31 
Green chicken curry with eggplant, long bean and basil 

 
GANG DANG PED YANG  F$31 

Red roasted duck curry  with pineapple, tomato, lychee and basil 
 

GANG HELUXNG GUNG  F$31 
Yellow prawn curry with potato, onion and tomato 

 
MASSAMAN NEUA  F$31 

Slow braised beef in southern coconut milk curry with taro,  
onion and nuts 

 
PANANG MOO PRIK SOD  F$31 

Spicy pork in peanut and coconut red curry with ground apple and chili 

 
ALL SERVED WITH ROTI & RICE 

PLA THOD SAM ROD  F$46 

Deep fried fish with spicy chili sauce, pineapple, basil  

and kaffir leaves  

 

PLA THOD NAM PRINK PAO  F$46 

Deep fried fish with chili paste and nuts 

 

PLA MUK PAD PHONG KA REE  F$31 

Stir fried squid with vegetables and egg in yellow curry sauce 

 

TALAY OB WOON SEN  F$35 

Sautéed mix seafood with glass noodle, fresh ginger, sesame oil  

and Thai herbs 

TOM YAM GUNG  F$24   

Spicy prawn soup with straw mushrooms, chili paste, 
tomato and Thai herbs 
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